
          Wedding Photography to me is the most fun thing to do because you
are capturing a celebration of love. Pure, joyous moments are all that's
around you, and what better time to capture these beautiful moments?
Moments of love, you and your partner would treasure forever. Capturing
these timeless moments throughout the wedding is what I try to achieve
for every wedding. 
          From capturing getting-ready shots to your groovy moves on your
dance floor, I try to document all the precious moments on your big day!
My style of photography is mostly candid imagery with an editorial flair. I
believe these should be more than just photos, but a time you wish to re-
live, every time you look at these photos. At the end of the day, I strive to
tell a beautiful story through my photographs.

Pricing - Wedding Photography 



Package 1 
Photography - $2450

1 photographer
Upto 6 hour photo
coverage

Package 2 
Photography - $3450

1 photographer
Upto 10 hour photo
coverage



Package 4
Photo & Videography - $6450
1 photographer, 1
videographer.
Upto 10 hour photo & video
coverage.
Wedding Highlights film (3-6
mins) will be delivered. 

Package 3 
Photo & Videography - $4450

1 photographer, 1
videographer
Upto 6 hour photo & video
coverage
Wedding Highlights film (3-
6 mins) will be delivered. 



Notes:
Add on a second shooter for an additional $650.
2 Photographers recommended for more than 70 guests.
Additional $325 per every extra hour after package time for photography.
Additional $275 per every extra house after package time for
videography.
Please pick a package to discuss your wedding date and location.
We can schedule an in-person or online meet-up to discuss/pre-plan for
the wedding photography.
Once you decide on the package, shoot date, and timings, I will send you
a contract to sign. 
A 25% deposit is required to secure your booking, with the rest payable
on the day of the wedding.
The final photographs will be delivered via an online gallery within 4
weeks from the day of the event. 
For any other custom package or additional questions, please feel free to
contact the photographer.

www.ranjithstudios.com 
ranjith.studios

+1 408-833-4838
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Please pick a package to discuss your shoot date and location. 
Once you decide on the package, shoot date, and timings, I will send you a contract to sign. 
A 50% deposit is required to secure your booking, with the rest payable on the day of the
photoshoot.
No limit on the number of photos. All good photos from the shoot will be edited. 
Photos will be delivered in 3-4 weeks time.
For any other custom package please feel free to contact the photographer.

Couple Photoshoot Pricing Guide

Gold $500
1 outdoor location
1-2 outfits
60 mins photo session

Diamond $750
1-3 outdoor locations
1-3 outfits
Upto 2 hours photo
session


